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Airplane Mechanic.Now at Drew

tlas Served In

T\~Jo

Te11

Wars

Bv PVT. VICTOR M. BERNARD
H e is one of the. heroes of th e Army Air Forces, in the se1·vice
since 1911. Sure, he's no kid anymore, and h e doesn 't fly, but he sees
to it that our fighting s hips do. Som etimes the jobs nm anywhere
fronf24 to 48 hours at a s tretch , but he knows the job mu st be donethe dawn flight must go out. V aliant m e n , these chaps like M/Sgt.
Albert J . Snodgrass, w ho keep
''Th ey we r e in t h e wate1· like
' em flying and forget to think of
sc!wols of fish ," the sergeant said,
thelnselves in the process.
,S gt. Snodgrass, now assistant 1he n <1cld ed , " until we went to
,::.~ chief of the 84th Bombard- wor k on them. There see med tn
:1t Group, has been in fore ign b e n o CtUes-tion that well-laid plan s
:
rv ice in both the World W a r <tncl prEparations fo1· war with us
a nd the present global conflict. had long since been formulc.ted
In 1917-18 he went through the a nd only awaited the start ing gun
Meuse, Argonne and St. Mihiel before being put into exec ution .
campaign s, a nd also soldi ered in But we hadn't been napping, and
defe n se of the Ypres line in Bel- their plan to ente1· the Panama
gium. In the Argonne, he was Cal1 <:1 Zone, which they thought
scratched by shrapnel from a would be an easy matter, was an
bursting shell, but not seriousl y <1bysmal fai lure. Enemy s ubmarin e losses must have ama?.ed
wounded .
I n April, 1919, several months them, as their consensus had been
after the Armistice, h e was that we were totally unprepared.
It's a
brought back to this country a nd They fou nd differently.
honorably discharged. Gravitat- military secret," he smiled, "and
ing to the Louisiana oil fields, he I can't tell you about it, but we
have a method of s ub detcct;nn
became an .oil worker, a t ra de h e thc;t will render hem much less
assiduously followed for eight
le than they were in t!w
Years. But it had never quite sat- formidab
last wa"·!"
Sgt. Snodgrass' next stop was
isfied !lim. He missed Army liftits camaraderie - even its rigid in the Netherlands W est Ind ies
regulations w hich had become a where the a nti-sub patrolling
habit. So in 1927 he r e-enlisted continu ed . H e kept t h e big ships
and in th e en suin g years· was sta- in the air and the successes of
tioned successively aL Selfridge
:E"eld Mich Luke Field H awaii bomba1·diers and pilots were as
' pleasurable to hm1 as to t h em.
a: d i.a gl ., Fie ld Virgi~ia.
They compensated for long h ours
'
n ey
•
of work through the s u ltry, tropiwar
when
On O~t. 2_5, 1940,
se:med. mm~ment_, he embar~ed c:al nights that merged i~to sv.;eatfor Puerto R1co w ith a ~ubmaune mg days under a bllstenng, equapatrol squadron . Until . ~ov. 6, torial s un. But the patrols went
1941, he worked th~re drhge~tly re gularly on their courses over the
on the 27 two-engmed medlU!J1 blue -gree n Caribbean .
"There were two vmages on the
bombers that made up the um,t.
Then orders came for the squ aa- island wh'ere,Jve were· based," he
ron t o move to th e Virgin I s·l a nds. said, "and we could fill practically
He was there when the v icious I all of our n eeds in them. W e were
attack was mad on P earl H arbo-r.! welcom~d and ~e ll treated by the
populatiOn w hich was made up
.
e
'
Then the routr~e patr_ol_ flights principally of Dutch , Spanish and
(Continued _on Page 2)
becamE= very senous missrons.
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The Old and the New

~Thousaii(l

1

.Mal~ch

in D1/Ue'v
Meinorial Rev
'

Drew J\~immers
(om11plele (ourse
On Water Safefy
An instructor's course on Water

li -~.!Ch Safety has just been complete d
fL. ~ 1 by the American Reel Cross by
group of men of Drew w ho
1a
. were select ed to take this course
I and in turn will teach the non-

functional S\vim ming.
A gi·oup of 39 men passed the
in f:ructors course under the dir ection of Mr. Moran of the Red
CrG>ss and Harry Canning, expert
·, W ater Safety Instructor, for t his
district.
The instruction course con sisted
·.of the use of the barrack bag
inflated by holding it open over
the h ead 'I.Vhile jumping in the
water, inflation of the . p a nts
legs, shedding clothes in water
use of the life raft and belt.
The Jist of men who passed the
course a1·e: Warren Stanley Anderson, Elwyn Merle Batchelor.
.Tack Baumga'!'ten, AdcJph Joseph
Bernadou, Alfred James · Brill.
Henry Br ooks, Edw<m·d Girard
Brown, George Arnold Bruens,
Glen.-1 Earl Clark, James William
ColE::, William Francis Costa. Wm.
Derkacz. Lt. George Vincent
Dlugos, Elmer Sharpless Finnegan, Raymond Craig Greening,
John Pa.ul Hartnett, Robert Lewis
Hodgscn. Charles Hul::ert Horr ell.
Walier Price Kane, Arnold Paul
Ka~on, Clarence John Kretchmer.
George Blue Langley. John H.
Larsen, Eugene John Lombardi,
Ralph Joseph Macauley. Robert
Walter MacDuff. Wesley Glen
More than 10,000 soldiers ob - us," CoL Asp said in his· brief M~F_arlane, Ev_erett Dale Maddox.
served Memorial Day by taking addr ess which was carri ed to the .W1lham Plym1~e. Moots. Andr':W ·
part in Tampa's 'biggest military crowd over an amp lifying system. Preslopsky, W1lham James Rig"In t1·aining to b ecome fighting,1 ney. Thon,:tas Hubert Rooney.
parade of t h e war.
, Batta lion after battalion of of- men, we have li ttle time for Peter_ Ross1. Andrew John Sanficers and men ; includin g army ceremonies or speech-maki n g. But torelh, Joh~ Schurr. John Shes!co,
nurses a nd medical units·, paraded wars are not won by action a nd Robert Irvmg Sontag. Frt;der~ck
past the stand where comm and- s t eel alone-strong fee ling in the Elwood Tayl<?r, Roberi' F_1e~dmg
ing office1·s reviewed the m. They h ea rt and high reso lve in the Waldon, Edwm Joseph Wllhams.
were dressed smartly in khaki mind also h ave the ir places.
shi1·ts and slacks, garrison caps, , "Accordingl y, we P.<mse in our 1
,w ork for· a. brief program to honor AVIATION CADETS NEEDED
ties and s·zrvice shoes.
The ceremony open ed w ith in- 'the ·men and women w ho have
In a teletype message a dspection of troops by Col. Melvin given thei r li ves to make us, and
dressed tc• this command. GenB. Asp, air base area comm and er, keep u s, t h e great nation we are.
eral St. Clair Streett. Com''Memorial day this year has a
and his staff. Martial airs were
General of the Third
manding
us.
of
mo-st
to
meaning
personal
Army
69th
e
h
t
then played by
said. "The Army
Force,
Air
Air Forces band and the Aircraft I venture .to say that nearly every
the best airhas
Corps
Air
Warning Unit T rai ning corps man here already has lost a rela-1 planes in the wide blue yonder.
ti ve or friend on some battlefield,
band.
Keep- 'em-flying volunteers for.
Sbortly befor e t h e ceremony ~- air route or sea lan e of thiEJ war.
cadet training are urwas scheduled to begin , rain There are Drew Field dead among aviation
and immediately needdrenched the fie ld. The rain had them and thei·e will b e m any gently
en ded, ho weve1·, w h e n the troops more. for the price of victory will ed.Officers and enlisted personreported at 4:15 o'clock, and the be high .
ages of 18 and 26
"These dead, you rs and mine, ne-l between
services were h eld in bright suninclusive are urged to volunteer
sh ine, with a soft breeze that we honor today and tomonow. , for flying training. For further
stirred the flags and com pany It is not for us to respon d with
contact the Base
poems of pra ise or tributes of particulars.
colors.
Schoc 1 Office.
flowers. W e who fo llow must
Col. Asp Speaks
(Contin u ed on Page 2)
"Th ese are busy days for all of

I

I
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Drew Civilian Employees Buy War Bonds~

Left to right, Capt. Harry M. DOGter. of Prattville, Alabama. is
shown wishing the besi' of luck to his successor as Base Public
Relations Officer, Maj. Daniel 0. Todd, 41-year-old Arkansan.
Capt. Doster, Prattville. Ala., newspaper publisher. was assigned to other duties. He had held ±he post of Drew Field's Public
Relations Officer for about 18 months.
Prior to his assignment to Drew Field. Maje:r Todd was Public
Relations Officer at Barksdale Field, La., a post ±hat he held from
the time that he was called to active duty from the reserves in
July. 1941.
Before going into the Army. ±he major was connected with ±he
U. S. Forestry Service, serving as a surveyor, forest ranger and
cc.nsh:uction man during his eight years of seTvice. Before entering the Forestry Service. he taught English and journalism at a
military academy and college in Arkansas.
A graduate of Iowa State University, he also attended the University of Chicago and Northwestern.
Now residing at Clearwater Beach. Major Todd plans to bring
hili wife and their three-year-old daughter to Tampa. His family
is living in Arkansas.

S een in the above picture are
Drew Fi eld civi li a n e mplo yees
gathe1·ed in front of th e flag pole
on the lawn fronting the Base
Headquarters·. They look on as
Col. Melvin B. Asp, Air Base Area
Commander, delivers a war bond
bought on the pay r eservation
plan to Mr. C har les Foos, s up e rinte ndent ·of the Post Enginee r s.
To the right of Col. Asp is his
secretary, Miss Hild a Sweat, and
to the left of Mr. Foos· is Lt. Ed-

ward B. D a il ey , W ar Bond Officer. \ h as been the Medica l D epartOne hundred a.nd twenty -six ci - ment with 90.38 p er cent. Five
vilia n s received their war bonds other sect ions h ave accomplir;hed
25 per cent or more, with t h e
upon thi s occasion.
L t. Dailey has mapped out plans Headquart e rs of the Third F ightfor increasing the purchase of war er Command achievi ng 70 per
bonds by the civilian personnel. cent; Civilian Personnel, -'!-3.75
T h e goal established. the lieuten - per cent; Post Exchange, 29.41 per
ant po inted out. is to be at least ce nt. Post Engineers, 26 .62 p e r
90 per cent p a rticipation and 10 cent; a nd th e Finance Office, 25
p er cent. On the negative sice of
per cent pay de ductions.
To elate, ihe only section on the ledg(:J', three section s have
Drew Fi eld to ac hi eve the goal fai led to buy a :;ingle bond.

THE
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1.heir w ork. All of ·~ h em are w iJl ..
ir.g <ti'ld anxious to· )e;; rn. J'.'le neve!' !1&d a bit of trouble wii.h C~ ny
6)
oi them!"
Wbile the sergeant uses
too!s infrequently now, a lin~
chief's job is no sinecure. He is responsi ble for a ll the planes in his
group, a nd in addition must be
something of' a witch doctor iuo,
in fErreting out t h e Gremlins that

Ien Thousand Soldiers March In
Memorial Day ~Parade at Drew

i
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilli
l
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E C H 0 E .S

IS ISLA~~S

. efforts of th e best mechanics.
: '·\Ve never lost a plane in the
· Caribiwan,'.' h e said w it h pardon·
<:•.ble pride, "a nd we certuinl.y
\-von' t· let them whip u s on ou~·
own. hon;;e lot ! You fly 'em-we'll
ftx

Afternodns :·::

- ~·m!

TUESDAY - WED:NESDA Y
SATURDAY AND : SU~_DAY

Though 51 years of age, and a
14
da ughter who is attending school
in W est · Virginia, the roar of a
-year-old
a
and engine
with a wife,
talks to
airplane
revolving
him in a fascinating language. On
day::· off he likes to go down a nd
l(lok out into the bay where it
meets the gu lf, and a faraway look lj
. comes into his eyes. Who can
blame him? After a ll! h e has sol- 1
i c1iered a long, long time.

I

2:30 to·5 ..

,E v e r y N i g h' ~
8 till 11. :~ . . .
EXCEPT

;A. 'Y

M o -N'·D

'Sc Fare
On Davis lslan:d B.uses

I
I

A ··

..·

·~R ..

LEAVING GRANT.' S . C ·
FRANKLIN AND CAS$ S

ETS

7:15 -·-7·45
. ~:~ &.;15':;:

·- ~- ~~- {:·_:;
. .·.

~Army riurses step -by briskly: - . - - -- -

.-

(Continued from P age 1)
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-

anhattan ·cate r

Atrplane Mechanic

carry on to victory that they sh aH
not have died in ·vain . That is the
only t r ibute within our pow·e r to
(Continued from Page 1)
give which fits their sacrifi ce. It
requires our complete devotion Negroes. H a man got into trouto the on e great purpose of ·win- ble, it was his own fault. Prices
on the things we bought were
ning t h is war.
· "Man y · of us will soon move on ' about the same as in the Statesto active the_aters of operations in some cases lower. Our greatest
.
.
where hardships are constant and 'f .
d eath is ever ywhere. But . they d_I f1culty at that tune was 111 getw ill be sustained by the spirit t m g parts for the planes. Any
born of action and the confidence time vve heard news over the ra- I
t hat t hey are trained -and equip- dio · of an impending strike back ·
b ome, in some industry that might
ped t o do thei1· job.
".Some will continue our chores affect our efforts, we wondered
here at Drew Field until the call if the people were so blinded by
ce rnes. If you grow tred of s-crv-· their own interests that they
comes. If you gi'ow tired of serv- couldn't see the danger threaten~
ice or t r aining duties a nd fret ing thc:.m. W e wo uld have been
yo u haye been ove_rlooked in t h e much happier. if we could have
grand plan fo<r v1ctory, le_t ~e felt that all of our people w·ere .
assure you th.a, e:very man m l!IS I solidly behind us."
It was only last March that Sgt.
work; functwns like ~n essential
cog m a great machme. We a ll Snodgrass was ordered home .
ovve .each other. ou_r best and we Th.e return trip t ook him to Trin - ·
ta ke om· msp1ratwn . from our iclad, off the Venezuela n coast;
brothers and our fnends_· who vvhere he r.pent a few days before
have shown the way. We Will not his embarkation for Miarni. Arr iving the1·e, he was assigned first
fail them."
to Plant Park, where he remained
Gunnel' Reads Poem
Sgt. JoE·cph Roy, a gu nner r e- a short time before coming to
·
ce htly returned from action, 1~ea d I Drew. .
In h1s career the sergeant has .
the poem, "In Fla nders Field,''
followed by the volley and taps. wDrkE. d on n e<_n'ly every type of I
After retreat a nd the national plane m the Au· Forces, fl·om the
anthem , t h e troops passed in re- first pursuit ships to the big ~<'ly
view before the r eviewing offi-. l!lg Fortreso:·2,s. He can catch flaws
cers, staff officers, military per- m a n engme s opel·atwn as easily
sonnel and civilian guests n ear as dw ave~·age pe_rson detects vocal mflecbons. His work now, of
the r eviewiLlg stand.
Even during the cerem ony, course, . Is, as he phrases .. ·1t :
pla n es roared into the air from ·'Checkmg the man who has been
the ru n ways nearby, training men checkE.d."
"T he aircraft m echanics· we're
for battle and looking to ward
more significant Memorial Days· g.::tting ar!" yo un g a nd well
tra ined,'' he said p1·oudly. "Some
to come.
&Yiillii®N §I WJ<it$1-. of them have worked previously
in civilian 1 airports, in aircr;:tft
man ufacturing and parts factor ies.
ON ANYTHING OF VALUE'
. 'Others with no previou s .e xperiener> have been sent to :':chools
LOAN CO. and
plants since coming · intc the
" TAMPA'S OLDEST AND
AAF. and are enth usiastic 3bo u t
MOST LIBERAL"

Good Food·- Reasonable Pric~_§>
Try Our Sunday Roast Turkey Dinne~f".
Served From 11 A.M. to 9 P.M. · . ,,::;-- ·

I

MONEY LOANED

ALA CARTE SERVICE AT ALL HOURS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

w

TONY MASON'S
ORCHESTRA
Bright Spot
Of Tampa
Night life

-~
_ _ ot~.
~---L
FLORIDAN TRIO
PLAYING NIGHTLY
~0

•

i}{ _

WE USE STRICTLY WESTERN MEA~.S

.-~

If You Haven t Already--- DO IT NOW 'f
1

MEET

YOUR

AT

FRIENDS

!!

THE >

SARATOGA BAll I
j

She_shared her kitchen and hath with
two strange men!

Corner Fortune and Franklin .,.
Dancing Every Night in the Blue Rooin to

1

''

1

Did she d o wrcng?

.l

WINES -

BEER -

McC1·ea , J ean Arth ur
Charles Cobm:n

!I

~The More Jhe
Merrier~

LIQUORS -;

.. .

Phone 7988

ay Matinee Dancing

In
THE

CHATTERBOX

~.

Chicken and Steaks
Real Italian Spaghetti
SANDWICHES - DRINKS
-LIQUORS

Abba Dabba
And Band --Nightly
_..,...,.....,.,... ..... - ·- -·

Air-Conditioned ·

_..

707 S. HOWARD A VENUE
PHONE H 3757

Sc - - 2Sc

TAMPA

908 FRliNKLIN STREET

Tampa

210 E. Lafaye:Ue St. -

Sunday and
1

~onday

' .Il
;

Stcmd By for Action'
Charles Laughton
Robert Taylor

CELESTE'S
GIFTS - SOUVENIRS
Greeting Cards, Rental Library
I · 440 W. LAFAYETTE ST.

!"ea±uring

i

JEANNE RI-CHARD
Tampa and Zack
Phone 3003-Sc, 22c

Saturday and Sunday

'One Dangerous
Night'
Wanen Will iam
Marguerite Chapman
---Feature No.2---

'Berlin
Correspondent'
Virginia Gilmore
Dana Andrews

MINIMUM
NO COUVERT

Chinese Hand Laundry
il

Satisfaction Guaranteed
504 Tyler St.

Tampa Fla.

All Service .Men

A:~:e

Barcelona

WelCome

Cf -

sPANrsH RESTAU

:~ . T

· WINES AND LIQUORS
Open All Night
Phone S 2}42 4714 N ebraaka llDd Osborne

~------------------~

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
QUICK SERVICE FOR SERVICE MEN

KENNETH T. JONES

211

~~~~~~ s~~~~~
.

.-

~~~########################~###~#####################~#####~

T H E ST A R

2nd Floor Knight & Wall Bldg.
Cor. Lafayette & Tampa Streets.
COOL. CLEAN, COMFORTABLE BED, and Shower Bath, $1.00
You Are Invited to Use• Our Reading, Smoking and Wash ·
Rooms All Day Without Charge.

Buy More War Bonds and Stamps!

1

I

THE
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ECHOES

--Post Engineers Give Garand Rifle

Columbus Drive In Drew
Closed to Public Travel
Columbus Drive within the limits of Drew Field will be closed
to public travel, effective Saturday, June 5, Col. Melvi n B. Asp,
Air Base Area Commande1·, announced today.
Closing of this section of the
drive is due to extension of fa clhties of this area of the field, h e
said.
Most of Columbus Drive between Lincoln Avenue and Memorial Drive will be affected.
Traffic going west on the drive
can detour south to Cypress
Street.
--------~--------

Pocket-Size Books
For Men Overseas
35,000,000 pocket'- size editions
of currently ~1opul ar American
books will be shipped to
men overseas during we coming
year, according -to the plan r e~-. cently announced by the Council
r on Books in Wartme. The new
format will be called Armed Service Editions·; books will be paperbound, have two columns to a
p<\ge a nd specia l, easy-to-read
type.
F1·om twenty-five to fifty titles
will be released each mo nth, and
·will include both fiction and nonfiction - but no ed ucational or
technical manuals; the accent's
on entertainment!
--------~--------

Enlisted Men Call
Colonel All Night
FORT RILEY, Kan.-Lt. Col.
John .L. Gaylord, executive officer a t this Army post was satisfied with his telephone nu mber
326-until the W AACs arrived.
Th en enlisted men began calling him at all hours of t h e night,
seeking, dates with the WAACs
w h ose number was 226.
Col. Gaylord made a strategic
withdrawal:-to a n ew number.
--------~-------Blitzkrieg Biology
.

"'P"""'"'!"SitQU

-

The story goes that during a
heavy air blitz on London an ex. cited a ir raid warden stuck his
head into a dark public sh elter
and yelled,
"Are there any expectant mothers down there?"
After a pause a cool feminin e
voice r eplied, "Well after all,
Mister, we've only been - down
h ere a few minutes."

Authorized Bottler: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TAMPA:

Civilian personnel arid officers
in charge of the Post Engineers
this week :presented their second
contribution to the "Give a Garand Rifle" campaign which originated at t he Drew Field Public
Re lations Office w hen t he War
D epa1·tme nt Bureau of P u bli c Relations released the stor y of E. E.
Cunningham, Albans, Vv. Va ., w ho
had given a Garand rifle.
Miss P ear l Foster, who represented Drew Field in the contest
for t-he selection of Miss Air
IForce, . acted as chairman-treas1. According to psychologists, I urer for the 500 employees who
do husbands who are three years- donated 100 per cent . . Employed
older than tbeil· wives h ave the a~ fll~, and. mall clerk m t~e En-~
best chances for a happy ma r - gmee1 s off1ces, M1ss Foste1 has a
pe1·sonal m terest m the nfle camriage?
paign becau se of h er brother, Cpl.
.
2. A bluenose is somebody who Alfred A. Foster, in the Army
is snobbish or pu r itanical. A blue- Air Forces at Kerns, Utah.
The donations were made at
beard is a man who murders his
the suggestion of the erriployees
.wives. What is· a bluestocking ?
3. Why is butter lighter in and enougn money was auucu. ,
color in the winter than in the buy ammunition for the rifle ·
The Engineer Corps is noted a
the post for contributions to t hr
summer ?
war effort. Records show tha4. Which has the highes_t per- war bonds an d stamps are pur
centage of starch- corn , nee or chased regularly.
I
potatoes?
Major Guy B. L ynes, recent!~
r.
Kangaroo~ and opposums 1 promoted from captain, was con
:1.
are both marsup1al ammals . What n ected w ith Public Utilities At
lanta, Geore:ia, beforP ent~rin
kind of an animal is that '?
G. Does a child have more the Army. Major and Mrs. 1-'ynes
bon es, the s-ame number or not and ~-o n , Dan , live at 421:J S a n
so many bones in its spinal col- P ed ro Avenue.
Miss Foster is th e daughter of
J
umn as a n adult?
Mr. a nd Mrs. J . P. Foster, 3113
cr<> •
t .
7 . D o oys er s 1ay e,bs ·1
Horatio Street.

Palace Skating Rink

-

SUlPHUR SPRiNGS

NEW FLOOR
Nf.WMUSIC .
NEW SKATES

I

To :the boys a:t MacDill and Drew,

Guaranteed
Walch Repairing

When your work is done. and you
wan:t some fun

Service Men's .watches Repaired
in Less Than One Week

"I've tried :to be Red, Wlii:te and
Blue

Admission: Nights • • • 3001
"SKATE ON THE SMOOTHEST FLOOR IN THE SOUTH.'•

Sc - - Sireei: Car and Bus Service to Door - -·· 5\c

Welcome
Service Men
S W ~ M at the

Sulphur Spri_ngs
Pool
Natural SPrings. Temperahire . 72 degrees. Bus and
Street Car to Pool.
Open 9 A.M. lo 6 P.M.
Service Men Always Welcome

Sulphur Springs Cafe
We Specialize In Home Cook&d
Food, Chlclten, Steak and
Chop Dlnnere

Sulphur Springs, Arcade Bldg.

Over 40 Years in Tampa

Come on
·oown!
Service
Men

Tampa Loan Cos

THIS is the place for you.

M•. MILLER'S BAR
llll FLORIDA AVE., Ph. M7215

BEERS-- WINES

PADDOCK
BAR

Delicious Food - Reasonably
Priced. Open Day and Night.

( H~ l D CAFE

" Not a Jook Joint-But a place just
like !he one back home-where you
can bring: your wife or &weeth&Ml

501 FRANKLIN STREET

jACKSON AT TAMPA ST.
Open From 8 A.M. :to 12 P.!•f.

for a

BUY WAR BONDS!
Stores
917 Fran kl .In St. In(2 Tampa)

I

a chat end fine musiC'."

Featuring 3 Floor Shows Nitely - 8 • HI • Midni.ghl
DANNY & DON'S -

Wednesday, Thursday
EVENINGS

(Jxfo'u/A

'l~ ss~ KNOX !4J!! s5;;95

!JJUdrptia !}li.WJl/Juj

I

drin~

TAMPA'S OLDEST NITE CLUB

OPEN Monday, Tuesday,

~--?rlilif.aJ'Uj

r

•ww

FRii¢

'

I

Pins-Bracelets-Compac ts -Lockets-Key Chains-- Brooches
_)
·
.
\...-Ciga re tte Cases.

J

EWEL
N

I

T

E

ox
CLUB

911 TAMPA STREET
uance to the Sweet Music of MANNY GATES' ORCHESTRA
M

Service Men - Officers - Families
FOR REALLY GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE-FOLLOW THE CRO\VD T0

2-Suiter $22.50
Zipper Zags,

Fu r Ioug
h Bags
·

r
l
'---

Service Suitcase $27.50
and $2.49

Zipper closing, two hand les,
co llapsib le--folds to p ocket
s1.ze; opens to full 18 Inches.

Boxer Type

__ ~__ a ki T·r u n ks
K

THE- C0 L0 NNADE

$1.69

Ideal f or athletics and swimSnug fitt ing adiustming.
able sh irred waist·. Built-in
supporter. Bu tton packet.

..• $2.49

"\

$1~)

BA YSHORE AND J ULIA

Steak, Sea Food, Chicken Dinners

MODERATE
l?RICES

Delicious Sandwich es

BUY MORE WAR BONDS EVERY

PAYDA Y ~
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From Soldier to
lnferior1lecorafor

GLENN R. ROSS, Publisher
TAMPA ARMY NEWSPAPERS
· Business Office:
1113 FLORIDA AVENUE
TAMPA, FLORIDA

ECHOES

Phone 2177

All advertisements contained in this newspaper are also contained
in the Fly Leaf, published in the interest of the personnel of MacDill
Field. Minimum joint circulation, 10,000 copies.

ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED ON REQUEST
A newspaper published exclusively for the personnel of Drew
Field and devoted t6 military interests . and the United Natiom
Victory.
·
.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.

Announce Reason.for Delay In Issuing

Through the courtesy of th~_ ·
Board of Trustees of the Tifereth '·
Israel, Congregation of Clevelartd,
Ohio,- the Jewish meri at Drew
Field have been g.r anted the us-e
of a Torah (scroll of the Jaw) for
the duration of -rne eme.r gency. ,
On the second evening _of §.Qevuth, the day which corp.r"-it~~ 
rates the giving of the Ten \
mandments to the Hebrew _ ; at
Mount Sinai, Wednesday, June 9
at 8:30 p. m ., the Torah · w ill be
formally presented to Chaplain
F ierman by Rabbi David Zielonka
of Tampa, \Yho w ill repr~sent the
, Cleveland Temple.
.
Yizkor,- memorial service for
the departed will also ' be recited at the :service.

War Ration Book llo Military Personnel

Drew Field soldiers n eed be
puzzled no longer as to why they
are excluded from making application for War Ration Book 3 at
this time.
One of the most envied men at
In reply to ·numerous inquiries
regarding reasons for not includ- Drew Field is Pvt. Robert W.
ing members of the armed forces Montana of the Signal Hq. & Hq.,
in making application for War XV F . C. Bob, as he prefers to be
Ration Book 3 now, Paul M.
O'Leary, OPA Deputy Adminis- ·c alled, is an artist, or cartoonist,
-trator in Charge of Rationing, if you prefer and is at present
has stated that there is no inten- working out in the WAAC area
tion of withholding it from mem- decorating the W AAC Post E~- .
bers of. the armed forces stationed in the United States when change, Beauty Parlor and Mess
'·
:BY S/Sgt. John· F. Su~zynski .the-. ne-xt ratien book is actually Hall. '
CATHOLIC (Sundays) :: .
put_. into use.
Bob, who hails from 46 out of
A _sj>el~bound audience packed
However, since it ·is anticipated the 48 states and calls New York
6:15 AM-Mass in Ghap.el 2 and
the RH No. 1 beyond capacity for that many members 6f these - 4.
-~ .,
t.h!'! 69~h AAF Band~s : Concert last forces now in the Unite-d States City his home, has been drawing
8:00 AM-M~ss in C}:lapel 2.
Thursday. The . Band played·in.its will be stationed elsewhere whefi .fot about 20 of his 22 years, hav. 9:00 AM_:_Nj:_ass 1n '; Chapel 2,
usual. "superlative" mana~r, and ' the oook is needed to buy ra- ifig started eai'ly ih life. He res· . - t M .. .
J'••
RB No. 2 aiid Theater 3: .
the WAACs w~re there .u1 , full tioned commodities it seemed . ceived his final training at the
• Q·
OriOn . -. · uitO . . · 6:30 PM-'-Mass i.n C:fu·'··.a pel 2.
fotce . .. T/Sgt. Ellie Eaton .S ingled -simpier to postpone' issuance of Boston M1:1seum of Fil').e Arts, the
TWO WAACS . A ·SOLD]ER. . .
.
out. one 0f the WAACs; "Lucky"· tne book. to this group unti-l the Exetet Art School, Bo?ton, and AND WOW!
'
.
PROTESTANT (Sund~s)_
Julie (ah old friend from syr
·'- a_- .d.at-.e of· 1'ts use
··
has bee·n deter- Phoenix Art Institute, New York.
T.h t ' · t w.. AAC- F ' t
a s no pun C) . . ·. - IrS . 10:30 AM-General ervices in
cu~:rre says)' to. sing a couple mirted.
.
. After cmnpletingr his- training, .$ergeant
_lVIariqn E. Junod~ 7.56~h all ~hapels.
. _.•
of It~. love. songs.t?. Could i~ be · This restriction does not app.ly ·Bob, armed with pen and br:u_sh, WAA.c P_qst_ ,:Headq
_. uart__ers_. C_oiD'-_. ,_ _.~ PM-- G·ene· r·a·l ev_e· n··,;.~g serv7 <>v
that_th~ re-a1 atftactwn that mght to memberS: of families -of men in ! went out to amaze the _cnhcs. pan
fo
I
b
t
t
...__.
WAS th-e W AAC ..·They do make the armed forces. They, · ljke all ' They wete ... aria so was Bob . . . at :l~tfu:i~~~kh~g~~~u ·y opera or :ices in Chapel 4.
i;
a grand atrdi:ente, and we hope other civilians . should make out when the rejeetions came rolling Sgt J
d ' · t - Af M
,._ . th~ all come back again,' .Please. their· applicati~hs for Ration Book in: Fin~Hy he "hit his . stride" Junod, rsn~ ~e~b:~· of ~he
·JEWISH
.,
'No~· it's Cpl'. Mike Galdino, 3 and mail them to the desigrt:Hed w1th ~mg Features and MLJ Motor Transport Sed.iort at Camp
8:30 PM
Friday :evening in
the Band's exclusive barber (and mailing centers between JUne 1 Magazmes, Inc., whei·e be illus- Polk, Louisiana; Pfe. Wfu. H . Chapel 3.
:.-· .: ·.
its bE!st ball player), who has bee-n d:md June w.
. trated · and wrote scen-ario for un?d, USA Inf., a brothf!r, is . 8:00AM-Saturday nLQhapel 3.
.smi'tten with the urge to retire
-+c
comic books. He then entered the stationed at Camp Van Dorn, _ 7:15 PM-Wednesday iri~ Chapel
fr0rn the realm of private enter- G
d.. R'IQ hts 0 f
· com-m:e:rcial art field, working in M ' · -- · ·
h'l
h
th
3
· ·
artl' stry l'sn't a Sl·mrante
.
the art department of N•ew.ell Em
"-lSSl~'Sippl, w 1 e
er mo
. .
;- '·-'.Pn'se. M·l'kn!s
"
Mrs. Ma(y Junod,
is a member er,
of
1<
.. _. ..
ple ;na«er: of ~air:cutting; a blend .
90-Day
Divorce Low ~it . Advertisers, Sherwin-.~il- the WOWs (Women's Ordnance
of mood, msp1rahon, and aesthe.
l1ams, and Hall Laboratones, W0rkers) at Fort Wayne, Indiana.
tie factors g~yes him a monopoly
TALLAHASSEE (AP) _The Boston. Mass.
Sgt. Junod . was educated at
othnethfeeltloownssordlaoln~trahdaev.e. t' obesswldeeast, l legislature voted on May 31 to t Pvt. Montanta F-beganD_ hisNmiJli- Detdroitt andf inh· CCamHia alnld is af
Mech~n_-_·· ic
. .
. ..
. .permit service men and women ·ary career a
ort 1x,
. - ., gra ua e o t e ity Co . ege o
'11A'
~>L<t . a . Ime, and _1f th~ customer assigned to military and naval ·where he bec·ame a Khaki Klad Beauty, Detroit. After finishing
Betty Jane Berggren, 2-'!, Seat~s embarrassed fu?-anc1ally, the;re stations in the stat to t k
d- Kutie on the morning o:f Nov. 18, the course, she worked as a beau- ·
lS the very handy Item of "credit"
't
f ·t
ed
a _e a
1942. Ten days later her was in ty operator before joining the tle, Washington, is perha-~s more
which Mike puts into play. We'll Ivan age 0 1 s 90 - ay divorce Atlantic City :::Or nrs baste train- WAAC.
at hoine at an air base tlian any
miss your work, Mike, but don't · aw.
.
ing. Transferring to Camp CrowdThe sergeant received her basic other W AAC stationed at Drew
worry about br-eaking our hearts . The senate passe~, 21 to ~1_, a . er Jari. 6, 1943, he became a plot- trairt-ing at Des Moines, iowa, and Field. Betty worked o·h airplanes
~at YOUR age, you deserve a ·house- approved bll~ provldmg ter specialist. He arrived at Drew was transferred to the 2nd WAAC at Boeing Aircraft Company at
rest ... besides, the fellows may that ~0. days·. spent m _the stat.e Field March 15, 1943, and was as- Training Center, Daytona Beach, Seattle before entering the·_ WAAC
learn to cut their own hair, just on offlclal assl~nment Wlll c:onsh- signed to the 50 1s-t SAW Regt. Florida, where she attended the F ebruary 20 th.
,.
.as they have learned to do their 1 tute legal residence for dlvorc:e and in turn was transferred Non- Commisioned 0 f f ice r s'
Completing gramdtar:;,. school,' .
-own laundering since the Nailor- I P~~poses t.he .same as 90 ~ays Cl- thro)lgh the 719th SAw Bn. into school and was appointed a cor~ Auxiliary Berggren at.t ehded the
Lamb, Ltd., combine was - dis-, Vlllan residence . . The bill now the XV Fighter Command,- where poral December 4, 1942. Two pro- Miller Vocational Trade·-· School
so_lved by the Retirement Route . go,7s to the governor.. .
- . . lie is at present.
motions followed in Febhtary- in Minneapolis, Minnes-o ta. A
Am't Success sweet?
·
__Often a_ S<?ldrer marnes a gnl,
Though he is on the XVth F. first to buck sergeant and on co-urse in airplane mechanics at 1
50
Things were pretty quiet around I fhslgns hT ~_J-S $ allotmel'!-t, and , C. baseball team; he helps his February 18 the . coveted first- the Seattle NYA School was folthe Band barracks after a couple offe~ caJ.?-dt Slennda- ther Sohn ldhls dayf outfit best by advertising its ac- sergeant's diamond, after which lowed by. placement at. the· Boeing
.
t_c h e d f rom Tam"'a
• sal"This bill·or
.. ·t 1es
· as rep· or t er f or th e E ch oe~, sh e w a s p l ace d m
.- ch ar g e of a plant. Saw_s, dr1'lls, tem"pla_.tes and
<> f ca d ~es were. d 1spa
·. a. e d on
t 'th t t 1v1
·o ur umt:.However, Wlth there- so·t -'~i th'ng"
lS
lme
a
a
does
all
the
art
work
for
the
umt
company
in
the
Reception and blueprints are as famil,iar'to Aux1 ·
turn of Sgt. Estes, Pfc. Spector, . 1
as well as all sign painting.
Staging Battalion before coming iliary Berggren as egg be-aters and
.and Pvt. Nailor from furloughs,
With this record of the past, to Drew Field on May 16.
mixing bowls are to rn:osLwomen.
the joint is jumpin' again . .. it's our Band privileged to partici- how can Montana keep from goSgt. Junod, unlike most WAACs When asked why she chose that
.h ard to tell which one is respcin- pate in similar exercises, spon- ing ahead? The WAACs are for receiving first-sergeant's stripes, particular . field, Auxiliary Berg:sible for the noise. We may have sored by the Americ::tn Legion, at him, the fellows like him and he does not aspire to Officer's Can- gren admitted that model planes
to try a bit of falconry to ferret Sarasota. Lido Beach proved to likes them. What could . be a .finer didate School. She is, she says, has been her hobby . for years.
·out the culprit . . . the sleep- be a very popular romping ground bit of cooperation?
satisfied with stripes and hopes The favorite model is an amphi:talking situatior._:_, is beginning to after the formalities of the day
1C
to see overseas duty and be allow- bian with a 22-inch wing_.spread.
·b e acute again.
.
were concluded. Cpl. Krewson Censor Please Note
ed to continue with the post-war " It . flies too," Miss Berggren
The 69'ers- and the A WUTC almost missed this trip-ask him
Rookie: "When are you leaving rehabilitation program in which boasts.
·
Band both took part in the Me- about it.
to take a crack at the Japs?"
she feels the WAAC will play an
Auxiliary Berggren·. \'/an~!" -t}
o
moria! Day Services held on the
I'll bet there was ' a lot of thunPal: "The first."
important part.
'work m plane maintenance" .
Base last Saturday. Col. Asp and der stirred up when 6 ft. 4 inch
Rookie: "You shouldn't tell me
Sgt. Junod is the ·daughter of would like overseas_:serviee, _.,-;.,
a visiting. Allied Powers' Officer Pvt. Lightnin' Boldt ran into that the date, it's a military secret."
Mr. a:nd Mrs. L . E. Junod, - 5543 ferably in Australia where·· l'ler
reviewed the troops in the very \"door knob" and nicked the side
Pal: "That's no date. I meant L akepoint Avenue, Detroit, Michi- fiance, Pfc. Richard Auvinen,
touching ceremony. Monday found iof his . race.
· the first chance I get."
gan.
Minneapolis, Minn., is stationed.
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BOB'S

;r,

~i~

A

i
.
Fl£lD
Jjg . DR£W
.

~ Scene From Sherwood's "Abe Lincoln in Illinois"

V~/3: PR£SfWTS .

'1:.".11~ ~--~----

To Be -Shown -in Recreation Building No. 1
------~--------------------~

Complete Line Military Supplies For The Needs Of ::;

SERVICE MEN

:i:

EXPERT TAILORING

:~: 207 E. Lafayette Street

?

!..:..:..:~:..:..:..:...:..:..,

~:..:..:••:..:..: ..: ..:..: ..:..:..:..:..!..:..:..:..: ..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.»-!..: ..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..

MANAl EE FRUII CO MPANY
G. C. VALENTINE, Mgr:.
PALMETTO, FLORIDA

ONE-DAY SERVICE
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

s.

we

BIG ORANGE

l;

v

&

GARCIA'S

i .
I

I

Rachelson
&.
Berger
INC.
.. .
WHot;:SALE GROCERS
HOTEL~· RESTAURANT AND

:Qtx:E:;tJ.s
.
....__ SUPPLIES
:

Service Men Welcome

GltBERT HOTEL
Sll Tampa St. Phone M 1094
0. E. BOGART, Manager

LIBERTY BAR
Tony Italiano, Prop.
WINES~ BEER
SOFT DRINKS
717 Grand Central
Ph. H 3109

PAUL'S
- ' Novelties

• Jewelry

Diamonds

Watches

Our Motto: "Service Men First"
214 E. LAFAYETTE, NEXT TO MANfiATTAN CAFE
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 10 P. M.

UNITED OPTIC&i.A

DISP.~NSARY

Manufacturing and Dispensing Optician&
PHONE M 5783.
205 ZACK STREET

COURTESY DISCOUNT 20 PERCENT
Prescriptions Filled-Lenses Duplicated

--F,.,;;:;s~· •• 11·i

Ho;el .H illsboro

MARTIN C. McNIEL, Manager .

GASPARILLA TAVERN
coLONIAL GRILL

l

·

•

S~rv1ce Men ·Welcome i~

I .

"Soldier" JG'nvorite Eutln.J"; PJ;,ace"
STEAKS ANll CHOPS
.& . SPECIAI,TY

ELITE
RESTAURANT
T AJtiPA A.ND TWIGGS

STS.

AIR BASE BUS
liNES, Inc.
BUS STATION

Groceries • Tobacco - Candy,
Notions

Corner Tampa & Cass Streets

Adams - Kennedy
Whiting and Jefferson Streets·
TAMPA, FLORIDA

30-Minute Service to Both

The Tavern Bar & Grill

15-Minufe Service

ny

----~------~
· r-------------'
"THE HOME OF GALLONS"

f' .

•.:.

I

t

tf

Tampa

-----

Next Saturday, · Sunday and
Monday evening in Recreation
BROADCASTS
Building Number One, as our
RECREATION BUILDING
second experimE:nt in the perWFLA-DWAE
NUMBER ONE
formance of sceries from s·erious
Mon.-Sat., 7:05 WFLA- Drew
Friday, June 4, 8:15 5p. m.-- plays we will present the school·
Field Revielle.
rooin .s cene from Robert Emmet
Thursday; 10:30 WFLA- Dr.e w Variety Show: Lucy Sinclair.
Field Star Parade.
Saturday, June 5, 8:15 p.m.- Sherwood's celebrated "Abe LinM~, 8:30 WDAE-The Right Play: Abe Lincoln. Variety Show: coln in Illinois." With Pvt. Geo.
.
I Blackwood, as Abe Lincoln and
Ai : kr or Else.
Mrs. E va ns. ·
t lr'Ef's day, 6:30 WFLA- SquadSunday, June . 6, 8:15 p.m.-~P v t. John Mader, as_ Mer:to_r, his
ronaires.
Film: .W orld of Sport. Play: Abe teacher. T0e scene rs br~lhantly
Thursday, 9:30 WDAE-Rookie Lincoln .
wntten wrth many of ~ts J:?est
Roy's Scrap -Book.
_ lpass-ages taken from hrstoncal
. 00 P
M d ~ J
7
8
documents and speeches.
· m.
on_ ay, une ' ·
W hope that the soldier audiRookie Roy and His Musical The Rrght Answer~ or Else. ~: 30
1
Scrapbook , . , The time? . . . p. m.-~ro~dcast ,~ '_'The Rrght encee for the Drew Field Parade
9 · 00 P· m.-- on Thursday evening at half past
01
Every Thursday evening at 9:30. ~fs"~elb L .Els~ten is increasing for these reae mco n.
ay ·
Rookie Roy · can be seen if you'll
Tuesday, -~une 8, 8:15 P· m.- sons: First, Lt. George Kluge
just drop over to Recreation
Building Number Ono . .. On K Barney Rapp·s Band. USO Camp gives it expert production, Pvt.
Alfred Panetz writes a distinguand First street . . , or if you Show.
Wednesday, June 9, 8:00 p.m.- .ished script. The cast to play in it
like, tune the program in over
station WFLA .. Its a full half. Variety Show : Norman Kirkcon- u sually. incluc'iing Eleanor Roger,
Pfc. Harry E va ns and Pvt. Geohour of ·music, comedy and song. nel and his all girl revue.
Thursday, June 10, 8:00 p.m.-· Blackwood, is always well chosen. ·
Music'.bn ·the program is supplied
by the ever popular Deep Sleep Concert by 69th AAF Band. 8:30 These broadcasts have an interest
Eleven .and their tunes run from p.m.-Broadcast of Concert. 9:30 beyond that of most. They are
the . late~:::t jive numbers to soc;k p. m.-Broadcas·t, "Rookie Roy's serious of intention without b eing
h eavy. They contain both moarrangements ... Rookie Roy bet- Scrap Book."
ments of pathos and humor.
AT THE SERVICE CLUB
ter known as PFC Harry Evans,
Friday, June 4, 8:15 5p. m.- These broadca s-ts aim to be a sin.(it's . CpL Evans, now ,tho) steals
cere reflection of life.
the show with his usual brand Dance.
Most of you probably realize
.saturday, June 5, 8:15 p.m.of comedy. His cohort in comedy
that there is a show in Recreation
crime is no:ae other than . Sgt. 0 .. Bmgo.
Sunday, June · 6 - To be. an- Building Number One. We do not
.z. Whitehead whose particular
expect you to like all of them
type of cmrtedy makes him out- nounced.
Monday, June 7, 8:00 p.m.- equally well, but we have reason
standing :in ,the show . . - And for
to think that y ou will . not be
further value, it boasts of a pop- Dance.
Tuesday, June 8, 8:0 Op. m.- bored by m any . .
ular mystifying songstress who
We should like to say here
graces the stage each and every Concert of Recorded Symphonic
that we never have enough volbroadcast, to make . your hearts Music.
Wednesday, June 9 - To be an- unteer soldier entertainers. If
'f lutter with the Dinah Shore type
anyone wishes to ap:ply for ~u_di
·
·blues. ·. . Yes, fellas, a rollicking nounced.
Thursday, June ]0- To be an-J tion, they can do so by grvmg
time is had by all who attend
their names and addresses to
this mad . "' merry mirthquake of nounced.
.Sgt. Whitehead aftei· any of the
fun and frolic . .. So make it a
shows in RecreatiOn Building No.
point to ..be gn· hand for ROOKIE
ROY A:ND · HIS MUSICAL is hard work, but everyone in 0
ne.
SCRAPBDOK this an·d every uniform is required to underThursdci§ . night at . Recreation stand the technique of cambu- --------,--------:----:--:--::: c:_ .,jJa~.·
. »~._,~
'-'
.
·
.: Building ' NU:mbei· One . . . ' The flage. .
-. 1 '*I ,._
·I Wd' ~
. p~ii.ce ··w.p.ere: there is something .. Let us think of ourselves in the
.,_ cbnibat zone. What is the first job
.
doit!i(ev.ery night.
tci ·be done? Hide our equipme'nt!
-+c'
·
··
i' , : ·. ·
COMPJ,ETF.
.
.
-··
.
.
I W~ are tired, but can we rest?
·.
.
l)INNERS
. WAN·T :. . TO l I V E No! Not until ·the equipment and
sup.p lies are concealed and hidden
:\lcnts, roultry, Groceries, _ nnd
lh.1 licntessen. R~rring, Lox nnd
from the enemy. We have a short
Jrinds of fish. strictly fresh.
all
time to do this, but it must be
Wf.NE, BEER, SANIHVlCHE S
done. It is hard work. Remember
To do yo~u· job in· the A 1: 1
FINMAN'S KOSHER
· effective.).y, ·: you · must . k 11 ·9 w the slogan .. "-Fatigue ·Leads To
_thoro.u·gh~y ~he . proper methods Car~lessnes~.". · We cannot relax.
-.. MARKET
. bY w hich you . can c·o nceal your- We must use · our brains, ·and
Oi1ly Kosher l\iarket In Tampa
. 'self ·fron1 enemy observatii:m, and above all, .our common sense,
Ph. l\ol56~153
!J~tl E •. Broadway
.
throughout this work.
. h n1
lf f
. .
'h. Block East . of Nebraska Ave .
The good oldiei· knows cam,ou· qs e
P r.o tect: •. Y0 l!l'Se .. rom
.
. .
.
,
.:weaporis:,-Wai· today puts a hrgher
. prer:nium than ever before on · me flage :-Therefore, let us start think::
. dividi.ial ·· initiative and thought- ing .about it here in Atlantic City,
get into the theatei· ~------------~
arid .when
.
'· .
for oL operati0ris, · it will be second
olum~ is p~blished
,fu!¥~~fc'
.
" the . pU:rpnse of spreading the gos- r1_ature to us·. .
.
. ---:: pel of cam<Juflage to you, sd that . Po I .. Wor·r.y? +:,..as. indiyiduals ·you may · know
1301 Grand CeniTal Ave .
I 've . peen in unifor m for Il).any
. ljow to ;prote<;:t your:selves. This
. rrionths
wa'r is . differ€nt from World War
fllil1
·. I, rj-ve 'to :t he tremendous air ; .And · nothing wrong do I find;
The only · worry . pressing me
d
h
-AND NIGHT
DAY
OPEN
over men on t e groun · · Is the Girl' I left beh ind!
P\(
:cu)m SERVICE
. ~!:ouflage is work done to
pr'OVTde profective COnCealment I
for troops; . mate_r:iel and mili~ary
works, form '. enemy observahon.
FINESt'IN FOODS·
Worlt dcpe: Wha.,t does this
(Wholesale)
:'·
mean? .
LIQUORS
WINES
Camoi.lflage has been before
·
FRUITS :-: VEGETABLI::S
the publi'c eye for some time. It
Phone 2623
· has been· u·s ed for commercial
advertisfrig, a~ material for comic
, strips ,in cartoons, and for the
Courtesy and Consideration
subject· of rriagical deception . But
Exi·e nded to Men and Women
to the soldier it means protection
in Service.
·wE L.C 0 ME!
-another' weapon of protection.
THE NEW
,. The soidie'l' may know how to
..
.SOLDIERS
use his . r1fl!';, but what good is
FLORIDA HOTEL
· this if . he does not know how to
Largest and Finest'
'Lakeland's
·conceal . hims~lf . and his equipLAKELAND, FLORIDA
ment from the enemy? He is·
taught to ., shoot. · Camouflage
John E . Ballenger
CAFE & BAR
teaches him: how not to get shot,
and Associates, Owners
so he will live to accomplish his
A. Baumberger, Mgr.
mission .. ' _: .. ·
HOT DOGS AND
'In the ··:combat z0ne .there will
HAMBURGERS
be no instructor . .io coach him.
SERVICE MEN
He will be-expect&d to know how
1326 Franklin at Constant
ALWAYS WELCOME
to conceal ·himself, by himself. It
I

~:

:i:

On the • Spot

CRENSHAW'S

t

Army Store f:

:i:

F R 0 M T H E S P E C I A L S.E R V tC E S 0 F F ICE

~!~

OPEN EVENINGS

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

Fields at All Hours

· Spagheiif a Specialty
Phone 3940
3ll Franklin St.
LIQUORS-BEER......:wniES

During Rush Hours

VALENCIA GARDEN
Restaurant

For Further Information

WE SERVE THE FINEST OF
SPANISH FOODS
8ll Grand Central Ph. H 3773
Special Invftations io All
Service Men

( ALL -.~4 243
ALWAYS SAY.~ •

HOLSUM BREAD

GLEN'S BILLIARDS

EXTRA FRESH

Now In Its New Location

805 TAMPA ST.

SHANGRI-LA
is at 1212 Grand Central Ave.
Dine and Dance in the .Open
"Selected Food for Those Who
Know~ ~ood Food".
OPEN 12 NOON TO 2 A.M.
(SUNDAYS 12 TO 12)

Dinners and Short Orders
a:t · All Times
WELCOME TO

H 0 TEL

KNOX

TOM :BRYSON, Manager
Lafayette & Jefferson Street•

ICTOR C-AFE

V

WINES
.'BEER . 1324 Franklin Ph. M-7240
BILL BAILEY, Prop.
Member V.F.W. & Am. Legion

CENTRAL OIL
C 0 M P A N Y, I N C.

•

Tampa, Florida

Lafayette

Hotel

E. A. CLAY, Manager

120 West Lafayette Street
East Side of Bride
Phone M5588

Tampa.

F~.
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In Memorial Day iParade .

-:-·....;.,~ ·> _''('

By S/Sgt. Eve Simmons

An inte nsive campaign started
this week to enroll W AACs in
the area surrounding Clearwater,
!Florida, according to a n ews
squib, Lt. Dorothy L. Wood, head
of the Tampa recruiting area announced that approximately 100,,.00 new W AACs have been r e'quested by the Army. A number
of Clearwater women have already donned sun-tans and indications are that many more will
sign up during this drive for
recruits.

--- · -

A.W.U.T.C. Band plays a · martial air.

MAD IS 0 tf DRUG CO.MPAN Y

f

.

~-__..

-~ ;.~'·~·~· - ·.

.. ~~:-.

'~-

--~

.

.~ .• ; · · .

P U R P U R A B R 0 S.
I!

*

Growers and Shippers of Citrus
Fruits, Peaches and Tomatoes

*

· The girls from the 756th WAAC
,Post Headquarters Company have
ifound a new use for G .I. foot
·lockers. You might ·ask them
about it . ... wishful thinking, we
think.

~lie

..

PALMETTO, FLORIDA
Main Office: Ocala, Florida

, The new mess · hall at Rocky
:Point opened for breakfast this
morning. Company officers expect
that the 756th wiJt i1ave to draw 1·
extra rations to supply the chow
for all the visitors that have been
invited to "come ·out and see us .
sometime." Never let it be said
that the 756th isn
. 't hospitable ...
so long as the <;how holds out.

I

I

l

'

Work on the interior decoration
in the new Beauty Parloi: and
FRANKLIN AND MADISON STREET
'Post xchange at Rocky Point is
tWhere f:he Men of ihe Armed Service Shop and Eat
a lmost completed. Both opened
We Are Anxious :to Be of Service
officially yesterday (Thursday).
Pvt . Ed Solomon, Art Editor,
Drew Echoes, and :>.'vt. Bob Mon----~;;;::----:----_;_""":1a.i.liiliij~j~~iifli tana, 15th Fighter Command art1 ist, did the d~~oration s.

Service
Men!

The Rocky Point mess hall was

officially opened for breakfast
IThursday
morning for the mem-

See 8-;!a:::s new Spring and Summer Catalog
in our Ca±alog Order Dept. 100.000 items

PHONE !VI 8101

Inc~

bers of the 756th W AAC Post
Headquarters Company, under I
the direction of Thil'd Officer
Dorothy Ann Porter, New York,
N. Y.. Lt. Porter received her basic
trammg at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga .,
· ahd graduate d from OCS, Ft. Des
Moines, Iovva, May 23 . This is her
first assignment. ·
and
The W AAC mess staff memb ers
include: Mess· Sgt. Mabel Hutchison, Asheville, North "Carolina:
Antoinette F a langa. Oswego, Ne-vv
York ; Amelia Bm·on e, Mt. Vernon, New York; Julia Welch ,
Syrac use, New York: Mary F edron, Liberty, Texas, and Beryl
PHONE 27-Sll
Toole, Crossword, P a.
Lt. Porter, as well as the other
company officers, express the ir ,
appreciation to the Mess Officer, .,
L t. Bor.:twick, 314th Base Hq. &
Air Base Sq. , and members of ·1~Qi!Rii!I!!&Riii@lm!.QBf!!!loilfi!RIS&!!IiliiiiiiBiiii•IB":!*i!i&lllll&ilii!I•IIIII!BII!III!IBI!IBIIIIII•m•••
hiS Staff fOl' the C0Ul't€SY ShO\Vll +n-u-ra-uu-u~-~•-n- • 1 -u-u-n-u-u-u-u-n-•a-••-•a-~1-WII-ll~- ~·--c-i
the members of the 756th since l
if
coming to Drew Fie ld, also to Lt . ~
Fra!lcis Mentzinger, Commanding j
Off1cer, Company F , 561st, who 1
1
loaned members o.f his personnel ~
:!
to aid in the establishment of the I
Rocky Point m ess hall. Sgt. Floyd
uU
i
Conklin , Eugene, Oregon , is par- ~
·
:
ticularly commended for his aid. I
1
--· i<
\Ve understand that a couple g
o w e 'L t? ~ h
,; i
of girdles are issu ed to every
W AAC. If t)leir basic training
course is anything like ours they
BY WIRE ANYWHERE
w ill need more than a two-wa y
3022
stretch.
I
Wha.t's
a. name?
Ho~el
While taking a physical, a pros- +- ~~ -·1- ni - UII - ~II - III - IIN -N ~-aD -D•- nu-"• -ND-I D-~1 -II-11-11J:a - 15 -;l-11-ll-1+
pect was asked by the doctor if
h e could r ead the foul'th line on
the chart.
"Read it,'! exclaim ed the prosPres .. D. J. Salc:mone
V.-Pres. and Treas .. M. 0 Fabiani
pect. '·Why, I know the guy perSec
..
Huber!
Blakey
sonally. He played bootball at
Fordham last fa ll."
-Polar T ech.
The sergeant was griping. '·My
wife is untidy, nagging all . the
time, extravag&nt and she doesn 't
understand me. I tell yo u it's
hell."
"When," asked th e corporal,
"did you n1eet this other woman·1 "
--------i<·------ -~
Tbe regiment was tre kking
through the desert. It was arid ,
Brands : Madonna, Floriana, Zelo, Royal.
parched; there wasn't a drop of
water to be found .
One r ecru it ~: at sad ly on a stone,
~
his head in his hands .
"What's the matter with him?"
asked the sergeant.
"Hom esickness," said P r ivate
Smith.
"We' ve all got that."
"Yeah, · but his is worse. H is
father owns the bigges·t barroom
in Brooklyn ."

I

Fruit
Produce Distributors
Bonded Commission Merchants

PALMETTO, FLORIDA

ERR AcE

!:

I

qit [

d

.

I
f ~

1l

~

i
i

I

in

i ·

Tampa

or

PHONE~5561

Terrace

.florida Grapefruit Canning (o., Inc.

Canned Grapefruit--- Grapefruit Juice

AIR CONDITIONED

Hotel FLOR IDAN

BARB ER
·SHOP

o Complete
Barber Service
o Expert Ba rbers

___

o Manicurists

H. 0. LEWIS, Mgr.
,.__
AIR CONDITIONED
#IW4M

BRADENTON, FLORIDA

Buy

M~re

War Bonds and Stam·p$!

f
·I
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AnswerstO' ":

BOB HAWK;~
( . YAM KWIZ

--

_A - ···· - - ·--·--'-~

No .
2. A bluestocking is a literary
woman who is pedantic and undomestic.
3. B ecause the cows eat grain
in the w inter and green grass in
t he summer. Grass gives the butter a higher color.
4. Rice about 75 % starch;
corn about 20 % starch (corn on
cob); potatoes about 20 % starch .
5. One which carries its young
in a pouch .
6. More-child: 33 adult: 26.
7. Yes.
8. "tha t this nation under God
shall h ave a new birth of fr eedom; and that governmer1t of the
p eople, by the people, and for
the p eople, shall not p erish from
the earth."
9. Yes.
Yes. H e h ad three s isters·
10.
and six ·brothers.
1.

DiGiorgio Fruit Corporation
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

--------~-------

*

This is the story of an East Side
New York mama who had t w o
sons. One was a brilliant guy and
the other always seemed to have
a knack of getting low marks.
The bright boy went t o OCS, the
other joined the Air Force and
soon was overseas. One day mama
was sitting· on the steps reading
a .Jetter from the flying son when
a n eighbor came along and asked
how everything was going. To
which Mrs. Hussbaum replied
with resignation in her voice:
·"With Henry avertink is f in e . H e
jost gredu-weighted from Officer's
Candidate School . . . But dat
dope, Louie! He writes me he h as
jost got three zeros-again!"

*

*

-*

*

*

*

433 California Street

SAN FRANCISCOr . CALIFORNIA

--------~~-----

Rookie Joe: "So you say. the
water that you get in your barracks is unsafe."
Rookie Sam: "Yeah."
Joe: "Well, t ell me, w h at preit? "
J o:1 n Barclay, shapely RKO R a- cautions do yo u take against
Sam: "First we filter it. "
dio ndorment, plays u magician's
Joseph: ".Then we boil it. "
a ide in "Bombardier," and this is
.
Joey : "Yes."
Sammy : "Then we add ch e miwllnt she wears. Pat O'Bri ei1 and
cals to it."
Handolph Scott are · starred.
J. : "Yes. "
Sam: "Then we drink beer."
•iiAA~na.•l._....................a......a.... n•EBmm.a....~-ma·~.a..

I

•••

BUY WAR BONDS!

-

I

.-.m....m,ifi#fmm~h~~u\~~~~an.-

Best Of ·Luck
To Servicemen Everywh:er !
H. T. DAVIS, President
f. N. WALKER, Vice-President
f. C. WELLES, Secretary- Treasurer

ALL BOUND PACKAGES

Nocotee-Manatee Crate Company
Mills at Nocatee, Florida and Manatee, Florida
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WIN G TIP S

22nd Bomb. Tr. Wing
:sy S/Sg±. Charlie Crews

Boston, Pvt. Murra y Miller, will ·
soon· enter camouflage school.
The fellows in the 301st no\v
have a pleasant spot to write letters and even shoot a game of
pool. Orchids to the Service Unit
for our new da y room.
-----~

302nd Bomb. Sq.
By AL GORMAN

194S
• June 4, _
_.,
-- - ---- _________ _________

ECHOES

that we now possess under the
guidance of Major Ga lusha, we
can't and will not miss!

FERNANDEZ
RESTAURANT

-----~'-----

Gossip and News From
The Four .Eighty-Two's

Cnban Sandwiches A 'S peclal*7
those lovely maidens w ill swoon
1216 Franklin St.
and tell yo u how lu cky you are
Sgt. Ben Kern receives three a
to be basking in the lovely F lorida sunshine.
1 day fr'?m that lovely gal in P enn· Hearty welcome to · L t. N . . E. sylva ma . . . Pfc. · Goldberg, a
Scherstrom, who has recently radio m echanic, has the whole
Daniel S. Bagley
joined the Intelligence D epart- squadron in a tumult a nd panic.
~
a
many
us
given
have
antics
ment. W e ar·e sorry to see Cpl. His
.Frank Schork a nd so man y others laugh a nd all of our telling won't ~
FRANKLIN
1012
leaving for various units·. Our even be h alf. Each day h e is on
best wi~hes follow each and every Sick Call. Its really appali ng. H e
TAMPA - - - FLORIDA
is due very soon for a major overone of them.
.
hauhng.
--------~:________
Pfc. Kasb er:g•s ··in love, does his'
KNIGHT
darndest to win h er. Each evening h e carries his Dear W AAC 1
her dinner: six s-and wiches, candy,
two milks in half quarts. Of late
Phones 4205 - 4204
Sl 2 Bell
our pal Kasberg's in the grandest
enRos
of sorts. Our '·Ba n e," S gt.
"A Papel' for . Every Purpose"
berg, is the female go- -getter. His
folks keep on pl eading that he
write them a letter, but he is too
busy to do letter writing; that
ATTENTIO N(ContiJ>ued en Next Page)
WAACs - ARMY MEN
Learn io Dance Correctly
BY .ONE wg::::. KNOWS
TELEPHONE H 25: 692

I

I

Rex Bifliard Parlor

I

The Three Thirty-Ninth

8 R 0 S.
PAPER. c 0.

I

I

THE CRICKET
TEA ROOM

Selma Brooks
TEL. H 32-654

In Tampa
17 Years

207 PARKER ST.

241 HYDE PARK AVE.

Hospitol Bouquets
Service Men Always · Welcome

C . D . Kavakos, P rop. Dinners,
Plate Lunches, B eer, Wines &
Cold Drinks, Pies and Pastri es.
Tampa, Fla.
406 Zack Sireet

I

: la Gloria Restaurant
1 , Fine Spanish Fcod and
j

.
San·dwiches
3li'!3 Armenia Ave.
P hone H 33-521

ORDER EARLY
I Wired Anywhere in fhe

u: S. A.

THE
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(Continued from Prcccd!ng Page) set UIJ for business way dow~ on craft work, etc. Why don't you
"
th e !me, a nd were successfully try 1t, fellows?
.
.
Clea ning Store gal is f ar more un-s·e t until t he operations buildOur squ-=1dron took part in ·the
inviting.
ing was relocated. Th en more re- r etreat pa1·ade last . Saturday. It
Sgt. Whitley is back , and fe el- cently we set-up our own tent is estimated tha t over 10,000 Ofing much finer.. Natura lly, a v.er y city a long a taxi-way just north ficers and Enli sted Men took part.
grand furlou~h 111 Nor.t h Car ohna. of Columbus Drive, which has to- A · parade of this type r ea::Ily
. And he re IS a hot Jla sh! The re da te been deviously dubbe d "Zipp shows the people · what Drew
IS r eally much to 1t: Sgt. Sidney Village"- "Petit New Guinea"- Field is doing fo r them .
Kass, soon may say "I dood it." "Guadalcanal'' and oth ers. A bit
It seem s as though there is
Sg t. Gorman spends l~IS tnn e cra mped for room, th e unit is off wedding for some lucky fe llow
J.
:-vhile off !me and .duty, m r ead- to .itse lf w ith our own .messing every. tim e a bunch of furloughs
mg h1s B1ble, e n]oym g ts bea ut y . 1 facJ!Iti es and ple nty of w1de ope n are give n out. T/Sgt. Newborn
You
can
save
yourseJ.f
many
an
uneasy moment if yo u co nvert your tra,;el
Our squadron Commander a w ard s sp a ce<:, a nd as yet we h ave n' t was th e luck y gu y out ·of th e last
e very wee k a plaque, to t h e bar- j hea rd of a nyone else wa ntin g the bunch. Jus t a hint. P erh a ps h e money to safe American Express Travelers Cheques before you leave.
racks th a t',s the neatest and n1o.st i ar ea .
.
will h a ve ci ga rs· to pass out s ince
They are spendab le like cas h everywhere. But if lo st or stolen unCou nl er •
shck (ouch !) In ordE'!: to w m 1t,
In t he midst of th e mo ve to our it is so nea r to payday.
signed, they are refunded to you promptiy. No idcntiftcarion required
and ge t a ll th e praise, a barra cks new area , part of the a ir echelon
Sgt. Red in g ton , one of our crack except your signature.
must be tops. Each da y 111 all co nst ituting 19 pilots and plan es rad io men , ju st retum ed from a
Issued in denominations of $1 10, *; 20, $5 0 and $ 100. C? st 75¢.fc-r each
wa ys. L as t wee k 't was the Cle rks plu s crew chi efs, communication s furlou g h. I g uess he w ill be rea dy
who won th e Grand Plaque. Each me n , oper a ti ons and intelli ge nce, for an6th e1· o ne in fiv e or 'six $100. Minimum i::ost 40¢ for $ 10 to ~~50. For sale at Banks, Railw.ay Express
of the m earne d It and a pa t on we re ord er e d to mane uver s w ith m onths. Th e girls ba ck home just of!iccs, at principal railroad ticket offices and at ma ny camps and bases~
the ba ck. Competi tion is kl.' e n. <1 11 a irborne Infantry Di vision in adore hi s r e d h a ir.
Why s houldn 't it be? It show s North Ca rolina.
We are j·ust b eginning to Fealize
tl~at !,n , cleanlmess th e. :boys h1t
. In th e . period , Ma y 20-27 , these ho w warm the weather is . h ere.
high C· . .. Into each life a ram- pilot::: a nd shJps fl ew ov er 100 j ll1 Flonda. P erh a ps· th e re .w1H be
drop must fall. It hits ever y body, miss ion s. On th e 28th , thanks to an orcl.ecout, stating that vvc ma y
the b1g a r1:d the s.mall. We a ll do a ha rd working line crew, all fly - ;-,v e ar shorts, beginning the [irst ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii
our best m .he lpmg each ot·h er ; ing ships we re in commi ssion and of Jul y . We hope so.
· · 111we g n eve \NJth Sgt. Ko ch m the re turn ed to Dre w . This .is an ac·
1<
· loss of his fath ei· ..w e h ope th a t compli shm ent ha rd to equal by a
he w1ll n ever agam kno w such full ~: t rength cre w. The total fl ysorrow, and wis h him much sun - ~ ing time for this mane uver w as
shine a nd blue skies, tomorrow. 626 hours.
By S/Sgt. Murphy
/;~Thu s ends, the report from th e
During the firs! qu arter of om
"'THE WORLD 'S MOST
I
~UR-E~GHT-TWO , To all .. of : short history, Capt. E . R Thomas
UNREAD COLUM"
~ eVe G.I. s on the grand fi eld was promoted to lVIaJOl'. Lts.
called Drew: We are doing our Woods and Weiner were promoted
Now that the officers and men I
you
best as we go along, to make all to. captains.
are back from the ,\r m·s up North
<:u:· leg10ns ~nore_. acbve, _more · Major Hook heads our lis-t of Carolina way, things will begin
find
:sh?ng. W e a1e. stuvn~, our ban- Officers P!stol Range scores, with to get on a full-time basis.
ne1,~ fly h1gh, m helpm~ ~,o ke,e.p the score of "expert. " Following
Yours tntly is at long last learnus The Que~n of the Sky. We.re close behind him we find Lt. Col. ing. something. useful for civilian
all on. the n .g ht ~.at!:, we bam.sh Zipp, Lts. Bock, Ganett, and life. After a week's guard duty;
all w1 ongs, .m bungmg the v1c- Warrant Officer Duke, with the I'm. almost a full fledged flattory where lt be}ongs. .
rating of "marksma. nship." The foot .
.
.,.
Why is it Corp. P eters shirks
.S h B b S
other headquarter Officers, well, back, hisses at you, and gets a
48. t
q.
ORANGE on.d ·GRAPEFRUIT JUICES
we ju:;t won't mentio? n~w. May- \vide and wild stare in his eyes
. W
f th 485th
.
.
.d t be a httl~ later we Will give them w h en you approach him for cone o
.e
. are pr ou
o due ovatiOn.
·
·
.
say that we now have a softJ:iall
ic .
.
versat10~?
<;ould. Jt be tha_t a
· i:eatn that will top the best. We
three-sti'1per Is. laymg the wlup a •
ar.e always ready to ~atch a game
l6Jittle to? ha1'd? Corp: Pe~ers was .
With anyone, espec1al!y a .good ~ - ·
. . .
.·
. . . born w1th a wneel m hrs. hand, ·
team because we like eorr\peti- . Sgt. Harper IS· sh Ic.tly . ab19mg :so he should have nothmg to
tion. So if your team isn't up to by all the n~les and r egulatwns :worry about.
.
par, you don't want to fool with . of t.his Base m regar~s t? motor ' The reason Sgt. Schmet~er IS
us. (Call 68).
. .
, yehicle~; Sgt. Bro~n Is.. stiJ.l loo~~ :walking on. l'lir these. days Is beQF ~ bUCK
The boys Of the entire Group mg fm that elusn~e. day . off , ' cause he IS expectmg. Frances
must be animal lovers. First, it and Sgts. Duff, Ta~kersley~ Dursh :down Tampa way durmg July .
was dogs and now it looks as if and Schott ;:Ire still lookmg for :
(Continued on Next Page)
the affection has switched to the four WAACs. .
. ' .........................._ ..........________--;
monkeys. We just have one mon.M/ Sgts. T . R. Smith and _Frank ;
IT-E' IJ 0 E B A K...
key, of course, but he gets around R1gby are homew~rd bound . .for :
n
· more than all the dogs. Anyone 15 cla_Ys. 'I:he mosquitoes ar~ g01~g
PaUl Webber, Prop.
knoWs that an Army Camp is a to ~1ss T. R. He. has been qmte
LIQUOi.tS, WINES, Bimit
paradise for an animal because a fne~d to the wmged creatures.
AND CIGARS
the Kitchen always has plenty of One mght last w~ek, we were .all
Cor. Cass and l\farion Sts.
scraps. It looks like we are really . ~wakened by qmte a comrrwt!On
Phone 4502
going to have .a good pop party. ,m our barracks. 'f!e were .amazed
The boys dug into those pants :to see _T· R. b~mg ca,rned out
deep yesterday~pay day.
~.h': door_ ~1 a hm.de of hiS· beloved
Our friend and comrade-in- skeeters . .Machn'!e-Gun Lafferty
arms, Sgt. Theriot, has a grin .came to his b<;~sss.rescue when : ·HQRNE.'S PHARMACY
from ear to ear these days and he pulled. out l11s fa1thful shotgun . ·
·
·
everybody was wondering why, and d~shoJ:ed the en~my:
.
' ·D Complete D_rU'g Store
until we found out he is getting .we Im~gme t~e Wmg IS gomg
.I.~
Serv1ce
~
married this week. Good luck to 1arou.nd Wit.h their chest stuck out
Phones H 1925- H 314i
.you, Sgt. and may it be a life-~ after beatm~ us. at softball. I , So. D AS~ SUNDRIES
long tie. Pfc. Anderson returned guess ~e might JUSt as well let .
from Oklahoma this week with a • them 1-..now now :-ve let them 2709 MacDill Ave., Tampa. Fla.
lariat in one hand and baby steer beat us, Sgt. . ~1te, for the .
in the other. Anderson has been good of the Se1 v1ce. .
.
. : - - - - -........- - - - - - - - - .
ori furlough. He even has that . T.h~ volley ball fe.ud_ Is st~Il · ~
.\
p
furlough cml in his hair ... and, ragm..,. ~he headqua1ters outf1.t,
.
what is more h e has a love-knot 111 an effort to . .strenghten tJ:I.en· BARBER
c! BEAUTY SHOP
in his lariat.' E ven ·bettei' than team, hav<: acquired the services I. .
an
. _
.
that, he sent home for another of. Cpl. ChiZE;k. W~ know no:w_ we
308 Twiggs
Ph. M 54-572
lariat. .. One is .not enough. If wrll get a bit more comp.eht!On.
Featuring MARIAN DRUM .
you care to take a peek at An- . We v.:onder If ~gt. · Hite .and
Beauty Operator
d erson's steer, call b y the 48Sth Cpl. C~1zek a r e shll as anxious
any day. He is in the market for as eve~. ~o .become pilot~ . They
a pink cloud too. You had better went ndmg last_ week and the
come soon though, next week the results we~·e n ~t too good .. Sgt.
•
·
bull goes on KP.
Sm1th, our parachute speciahst,
LUMBER COMPANY
Pvt. Rosenbluth haso suggested took one look at. the chu tes· an.d
. we Specializg In
that the 339th have a swimming went g unm~g fm. the boys. I!1.c 1- .
pool . .. something to cool off in. dentally, _.s? :, Smitl: h~s acqu!l ed
We ca furnish material for
A conservative little tile affair; a taste £?.1 . 2C?~nbies . He likes
Repaln and F. H. A. Loan•
using Miami Beach's Roni-Plaza .>t~e lmgenng effect they have 011 Phone Y 1219 - 17th st. & 8th Ave
as a model.. Rosie, as we call him, him.
~
--------1':-------has a model, a blueprint ... now
EAT
all he needs is someone with the
625th
Shippers of
.<i_ough. Any guy with a n extra
HENDERSON
:· . ~nd . or two see Private RosenSgt. Trank is back from his fm c
0
.•
s
BAKING
6
,._ ·. ~th m the 4855th Orderly room. Iough. He says that he would have
Celestial Brand Fruit &
--:-v !To those of you who do not enjoyed it much more h ad the
already know, our fl'iend and ·darn trains not taken up so much
Adjutant, Lt. J ames H. Hayden, of his time.
2702 FLORIDA AVE.
~s away on leave.
Cpl. Hunt has· a solution to
-~---"--1':
most of our problems. He claims
J. E. ANDERSON, Manager
h
we wo uld a ll be happy if we
Th e F0 U r- Oh - F.f
I t .
could get two three-day passes
The 405th, <·;ctivale ci. March 1, a week and then take our regular
TERRA CEIA, FLORIDA
1943, and still operating at cadre day off on Sunday. We will all
strength, is carrying on with the have to agree that it is a good WINES - LIQUORS - CIGARS
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
zest of a full fledged Bombard- 'idea.
1601 E. COLUMBUS DRIVE
ment Group.
T/Sgt. Yelverton was on a
.
PHON Y-I281
The Air Echelon started out shopping tour about a w eek ago.
COMPLIMENTS OF ·
KEEP 'EM FLYING - with a bang. Fifteen da ys a ft er He is now sporting a n ew sumJ"Where Your Fun Is Our Fun"!
activation, many planes w ere sent mer suit. No, not a Zoot s uit, but
to Nashville, Tennessee, to parti- an all wool tan model. Could it LOANS - MONEY TO LEND
cipate in a demonst r a t ion. The be possible that h e has a line
I
.
:
Dia monds W atc hes Jewelry
Group's first bid for fame w a s on some beautiful Drew Fi eld
Silverware
• Formerly "The Wonder Bar" !
successfully carried out under th e W AAC? ·"'
Diamonds al a B ig Saving .
1
,1\. THLETIC :•:QUlPMENT
i
direct control of our commander.
We w ere very sorry to learn
;
1210 FRANKLIN sT.
711 TAl\'iPA STREET .
M 6770 ;
·Lt. Col. Marvin S. Zipp.
· that Cpl. Grant, one of our trans+•-••-••-,•-••-•n--••-••-"•- 11•- •n- 1,-Jt
A.
L.
ECKART
B elatedly, according to pla ns, portation boys, was transferred
409 Tampa Slreet
two weeks were spent with the to a no ther base. He was a typical
"Flowers Telegraphed ·Bad::
AFSAT at Orlando by th e air Alabama cotton picker. It is said 'TOWNSEND
~ Home
Under Bonded Service"
echelon and three w eeks b y the that he gave his girl friend to
ground echelon . Followed by 21/z Sgt. Bear.
weeks, respecti ve ly, at Alachua
To the f ellows w ho fe el t h eir
TO THE . . .
[.UMBER Itt MILLWORK. ROOFlHO Jl
AAB, Gainesv ille. During the two leisure time is being wasted, w e
weeks at Alachua, practica lly all suggest tha t the y vi sit t h e hobby
"THE FLORIST"
A I R B A E G R I L L!
AND PAINT- FHA LOANS
I
our p ilots qualified as " double- shop on B Street . They have a
Open .9 A.M. to 5:30 · P.l\.1.
breasted airplane drivers" being w onderful set of tools to work
Closed Sundays·
PHONE H4891
I
checked-out in· twin -motor jqbs. w ith, e tc. There are opportuniti es 1 Where The Busses Siop !
514 TAMPA STREET
1
On the fie ld here at Dre w, w e for wood w orking, carving, art, +•-n-wrr-~11 -1111-HII-IIn-IB:-tuo-nu-Ru-t tft
N. Rome and. Fuller Street
. !
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626th Bomb. Sq.

I

S·ERV-1 CEMEN! ! !

When you lond overseas,

will .likely

Domino· Brand

om .

I

Awaiting You.

624th Bomb. Sq.
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.DOM,IN.O~ CANNiNG .~ ASSOCI AltON~
Bradenton, Florida
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T.. W. R A. M S E Y
Mill Work & Cabinets

Terra (eia (itruS: Growers' Association

Bomb. Sq.

Vegetables

BREAD

Max's Liquor Bar
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i The Su M. S. BAR

SPORTING
l FLORIDA
GOODS COMPANY
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III F . C .. HQ. & HQ. SQ.

I s sh e as nice as yo u say, Schmetter?
Our cooks really r eser ve a h a nd .
They are cooking more like our
mothers every day. A ha nd also
for L t. Quenin for the fin e work
h e has done in getting our mess
h a ll in the fine shape it's in.
I sn't S/Sgt. Dow ney's haircut
a Lulu? Well, the tiny cashier
likes it.
Our deepest sympathy to S/Sgt.
Kress- his gir l friend met a 4-F
and n ow he's only a 1-A in the
Army.
T/Sgt. Garich is about to h elp
the housing shortage by sharing
his apartment after a certain
T/Sgt. returns from furlo ugh .
Could this be duty? Or does he
know of the soon-to-be-bride:
What h appened to that big deal
that was to happen up in Patterson, N. J ., when M/ Sgt. Frank
went home on furlo u gh? Did
Evelyn do him wrong? Read next
week's column for the lowdown
on this fading romance.

SEA BREEZES

--------~--------

627th Bomb. Sq.

By Cpl. Alvin M. Amster

new officer in~ our Chemical Sec-·1
tion . . . and a welcome to Lt.
Colley, the Physical Training Of- ~
ficer . . . and to Lt Rittmayer in!
A-3 . . . and to Mr. Owens, the
n ew WO in the Orderly Room.
Sta n Dubowski thinks that
rulers make swell backcratchers.
The list of qualified anns m en
is too long for publication. T ough
. . . Riddick and Guercia h ave
their troubles-watching the gals
who pass their mimeo shop . . .
Vankuren guarantees painl ess
sh ots at the Dispensary.. .
P ark tried to get all his sun bur n in one day. . . Duncan and
Burke are true to their pal
"Rastus" Williams- they won't
give this writer any inside info
on the "great" photographer's
,Love Life.

Lucky guys, aren' t w e, of the
A.G. Section? Daily morning inspections fi nds us the first platoon, so we get to see the ' passing
WAACs first a nd longest. But do
their uniforms make their best
points stick out ???
Why does Joe Hi·esko put a 3c
sta mp on the envelopes of letters
to . a certain somebody (?) in
Newark? N o ret urn a ddress
shown either? She'll get your lett ers j ust as fast with free mail,
boy.
Looked like the III FC took
L ake Carroll last S unday. S een
--------~-------swimmng and sunnin g them"Ho w did you find the ladies
selves included "Big" Smith, Con- at the dance?"
nolly, Reifsnyder, Harvey, Hum"Opened- the door marked
phries, and Giel. Who dro ve the 'L adies' and there they were."
B-3 Bus ?
Hot Do·t s
· More a dieu s: Lincoln K arch es
CULP LUMBER CO.
now at AC OCS, Miami. Ray Jofto Build Anything'
'Everything
.frion moved to DeRidder (L a.)
Millwork Made to Order
AAB ... Lt. (ex-Cpl.) Otto Komorous still at Aber deen and a r e.500 PACKWOOD
cent poppa . . Guercio is "sweat- Phone H 1Q62
TAMPA
-:ing out" poppa.
Capt. D avid C. Smith is the

All seems to be in a bustle
aro und the Engineerin g section
of the 627th Bomb Squadron since
the 'dashing CO"rihecticut Yankee '
L t . Ro ckwell (Rocky to his· broth'er officers), has returned. Yes,
you could see the men hustle and
bustle, especially when Lt. Rockwell was seen "tottin" his Colt
45 slung like an old Westerner.
We wonder if the Lt. is as good
a s the old cowboys? H e did look
pretty tough.
The 627th can boast that it has
an ace. Gunner D eCecca shot
down an enem y p lan e at Martin
Field. No, boys, it wasn't a Jap
nor a German . 'T was only a red
plane, you know; one of those
theoretical t hings. That's maneuvers for you, boys.
Aha! Finally the most abhorred
branch of the service is coming
to the f ore-CWS. To many these
l etters are a puzzle, even .to Air
Force Officer s. Questions are
· asked these poor unfortunate men
from whCJ,t he is doing in the
squadron to "are you an AM or
Armament Man." Oh, yes, the
gold bra id always gets them, too.
Everyone refers to us as being
" Gas h appy" or a "stinker. " Our
duties, when we can get men,
makes everyone envious. Even
the Officers are mystified at this
mysterious gas throwing performance. Some of these Air Force
0fficers love to smell that gas
with odor of Geraniums technically caUed LewisUe.
M/Sgt. Hutchins just came back
from a dashing furlough. Sgt.
tell the boys about that brunette·
better still, show them that beau~
tif.ul picture. Anyway; congrats.
A sad event took place the last
~~Y or so; the tra nsferring of Sgt.
Nicholas .Gimben, one of the
original 3 0 4th tra nsportation
drive-rs. W e still have Sgt. Carpenter, who from his experiences
FRANK RUTTA, CHEFas "ice man" in S avannah "makes
chef at Montrose Restaurant,
Formerly
driver
combat
tough
:a rough and
~ Broadway and 48th, New York, came to Florfolks.
all,
down h ere-That's
'7' ida, got sand in his shoes and now has
--------~-------·
opened his own place at

ic

XVth Fighter Command ic
\

· By Pvt. Bob Montana

_ On "ersatz" furlough in Georgia
1s Sgt. Stone who will return soon
to eilig·hten us on the art of
c amouflage, as seen from a pup
tent.
With . "R~ring Snoring" Pvt.
Fernnam a1so on fur lough the
b?YS of the 15th are enjoying 15
mghts of peaceful, silent slumber.
But let no one say they were
:asleep on the ball diamond last
week. The 15 won t w o games in
vne night! No double-header but
o~e forfeit a nd one hard-f~ught
Victory over the 704th. P vt. McGatha's Ga ng made 11 hits, 6
runs- and errors-! Big Boy
Swain knocked in five of the six
r uns. P vt s. Maurice and Murzic
split the pitching honors with
Pvts. Ackerly C. Moses on the
i nitial sack, K een on second
Swain on t he " hot corner," Cpl:
~orrano , short-stop, Sgt. Amsler
111 R.F., and Pvts. Gasprini and
Trevers in C.F. and L.L. respectively.
Pay Day the T eam tie d the
723r d with a 9-9 score, with the
game calle d on account of darkness T he b oys made 18 hits to
their oppone nts 12.
And that's all for now, except
that if you have. hot dogs in your
shoes- besides your mess kitssee Cpl. "Doc" Gross. H e does
some fanci er foot work than Tony
Galen to did .
--------~-------Milii•a ry Play
(In four a cts) .
Act. 1. .Soldier and his pay.
Act. 2. Soldier a nd his pay
and his girl.
Act. 2:. Soldier a nd hi s girl.
Act. 4. Soldiet·.

June 4,

ECHOES

418 W. Lafayette Street
Specializing in Spaghetti and Ravioli
WE ALSO SERVE BEER AND WINES

19~

TERRA CEIA ISLAND FARMS, Inc£

*

Growers and Shippers of
Quality Gladiolus -- Fruits & Vegetables

*

SIDNEY R. PERRY, Secretary
TELEPHONE 31-507

TERRA CEIA, FLORIDA

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
Specialty:

PEPPE~S,

TOMATOES

*
MRS. MARTIN HAMMER, Secretary & Treasurer
PHONE 27-976
BRADENTON, FLORIDA
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SASH, DOORS AND MILL WORK
"A ONE-STOP BUILDING SERVICE"

DIAL 2119

Fully Equipped Wood-Working Plant, Saw Mill and
Planing Mill.

BRADENTON-MANATEE, FLORIDA
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
Smooth as Glass
Johns -Manville Products - Builders Hardware Material - Wall Board. All Types

Masons
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FI RST NATI 0 NAL BANt~
BRADENTON, FLORIDA
Member F. D. I. C.

ATWOOD GRAPEFRUIT CO.
B. H. AHRENDT, Mgr.

Palmetto, Florida

BAY

VIEW

HOTEL

FIREPROOF...C ONSTRUCTION-EV ERY ROOM WITH BATH
COFFEE SHOP IN CONNECTION
W. B. SHULER, Man ager
208 JACKSON ST., Between FRANKLIN & TAMPA
TAMPA, FLORIDA--- PHONE M 5537
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MargaretReinholdd Champion Diver~

Visits lt Colley Before Joining Waves

Pa9ie 1l

ECHOES

Base Apministrative
~ Inspector's 0ftice
By Pfc. Samuel Borrow, Jr.
The h<1.ncl of time continues to
tu1·n , and with i t mov es the Administrative I nspector·8 Office.
Thee \VAACs hav e arrived in a ll
thir dignified glory and we enli~lcd men are packing our barracks bags, await ing the next
call of ;.All abomcl for Tokyo,
Home and Berlin.''
Auxiliaries Janet She ldon of
lVli !lis, Mass, and Hazel Molgard
o[ Omc11H1. Ncb., h ave been ass igned i·o this office and h ave t ake n
to their new duties as· \.vo ul d veteran sold iers. Our hand of welcome goes out to you ladies, and
wth it our best wishes fO!' a succcs~fu l sojourn in yo ur new home.
S/Sgt. Harry L. Reid, one of
the old timers in t hi s section, has
le.ft us a nd gone out in search of. ~
new worlds to conquer. He is now
at Miami Beach und ergoin g training in the Air Force A dministration Officers Candidate School.
This makes a total of three m en
f r om this section to go out of
this office to train for officers
\\iithin the last month. Hats off to
Major Ziska and h]s staff for th e
excellen t training passed on to
these m e n · that enabled theri1 to
make this change and ·do a bigge1: . ·
job toward r estori ng peace . a!'ld
unity to th e world.
·· ·

Before taking up h e r duties as
.a WAVE in New York, Margaret
Reinhold, curly-headed diving
champion, visited Lt. Arthur J.
Colley, Ph ys ical Training Officer
·of the Third Fighter Command,
to say goodbye.
Lt. Colley
·coached Miss Reinhold to a nat iona l diving championship last
year.
The sun-bronzed, 25- year-old
Floridian, much mo re fidgety
t han when atop the 33-fo ot platform from w hich she won the
Senior National Amateur Athletic
Union diving championship last
August, told Lt . Colley that she
would give up her title and re-

tire if she gets too busy with her
A Home Away From Home
· work.
She e nli ste d in the WAVES
SERVICE MEN
May 19 and is ex p ected to be assigned to duti es later as a swimming instructor.
Her coach, Lt. Colley, of Phil a956 Twiggs
M 13.3 9
d elphia , Pa., was g1·aduated f rom
Temple University in 1936 with a ~?111&44£ d egree in Ph ys ical Education . He
was ph ys ica l training . teacher at
Glen-Nor High School. H e came
Welcome Soldiers!
to Drew Field in August, 1943,
and was t h e Base Ph ysical Train"TAMPA'S ONLY
ing Officer from then until May.
8, 1943, w h en he was transferred
MUSICAL BAR"
to the Third Fighter Command ,
\·vith headquarters at Drew Field.
.
.

Drew Signalrnen Lose Another ~o
O~lando AAf School of AppUed I~cUts CHESTERfiElD BAR
·

CITRUS FRUITS AND JUICES
Should Be a Port of Your Doily Diet

*
* TANGERINES
ORANGES/ GRAPEFRUIT,
*
Dade (Uy~ florida
Pa ckers/ Growers/ Shippers

CASS & TAMPJ', STREETS

SEMINOLE

SOUVENIR & JEWELRY CO.

l ERVI( EMEN~"·~·- ~

PASCO PACKING
ASSOCIATION

Hear Your Favorite Songs

I

I

-*

ALBERTUS HOTEl

Drew Signal baseball team lost their second game of the season
to the Army Air Force School of Applied Tactics of Orlando, 3-2,
Friday night in Orlando bcfm·e a large crowd .
A ll five nms ,, . c1·e unearned off the offerings uf Vito Tamulis.
ex-Dod ger and Yank e e for the Drew te'am, and Charlie Rushe, former
Pittsburgh Pirate pitc her, now
"tossing them for rhe Air· Force land~ .. sent tw.o run~. acros.s the
School. Both p 1tchers a llowe d one platte" w1thouc the a1d of a h1t.
hit to the outfield. Tamulis gave
Drew commi1.tecla t.otal of seven
l
· nrors t h at le d d1rectly to then·
tl
· th · f" ·l
up 1ree m · e rn 1e 1c anc 111s do wnfall.
-pitching partner, Rushe h <mded
The Orlando n ine ddeatl•d
ou;_ two of tlre infield variety.
[Drew, 2-1 , several \Veeks ago in
'1.amuhs; prtchmg at h1s best, 1 14 1nmngs on an en·or fo.r the
struck ou t a dozen men and se - Signalmen 's only othe1· loss of the
e Lired the only hit that went season . Previous to this game,
thro ugh to the outfield for the Dre\v had won nine and tied one .
Signalmen, w hile RLtshe got 15
. . .
on the las: t strik
e'.
Score by mmngs:
"En or by thir·cl , baseman Coul-[ Drew S ignal ___ ___200 00~ 00~=~
ter on Benkow;,kr s grounder and, AAFSAT ---. ___ __ 000 10~ OOx 3
.a walk to Thomas put two men 1 ---------- - - - - - - - - - - · -·- - - - ------ ...
aboard in the f irst.
Harriman·,.-=-_,..,._
dropped a bunt in fl·ont of the
p late and beat it out, w ith Benk ows ki E.:::ori ng. Thoma s mo ve d to
th ir d an d came home on Bentz's
f ly te deep right to put Drew in
front 2-0.
Orlando s urged - back w ith a
single tally in the fomlh Qn errors by Thomas ahd Benkowski
ll.long with two hits to p1·oduce a
run.
'
In the sixth inn ing, the whole
Drew inf ield fell apart and Or-

I

i

· I

LIVE ALLIGATORS

C U R_! 0 S -- G I F T S
WRAPPED

FOR

MAILING

107 E. Lafayette Street .

ELITE CIGAR STORES
'The Sport Heudquarfers of Tampa'

\!VINE - BEER - CIGARS
400 Zaek
207 ~r,v iggs

P llono l\1 62-07::!

*

Phone lU - 1:.!36

-=--

Growers and Packers
FLORIDA VEGETABLES

- · - · · '-- -· --- ---------- -- · ---- · - - - - -

*

PHONEY 5586

RUSKIN, FLORIDA
· ,::::::::~~~a

"'&

Soldiers Always Vlelcome

El BOULEYARD

West Coast Marketing Corporation

RESTAURANT
FINEST SPANISH FOODS- BES'l

OF UOUOR'

-

""' Noh<""''

I

I

DINE AND DANCE AT
LICATA'S

Growers - Distributors - Shippers

SEABREEZE

FLORIDA VEGETABLES

PALMETTO LUMBER COMPANY

on Hillsborough Bay
Try the Best in Food

FINEST LIQUORS
DANCING EVERY NITE
22nd Street Causeway
·

Closed E v ery Mondi\y, Both Day and
Night, Due to Labor Shortage

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Palmetioi Florida
BUY MORE WAR BONDS EVERY PAYDAY~

T H E
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For Everything a Military

Man Ne e d s·.. Tr y 0 u r
a..

Drew Field Boxing Drew Golden Gloves Winners
Boxing Show
·To Box in
Team Scores 4to 1
Win·at Fort Myers

/

Drew Field's boxing team
pounded out a 4 to 2 decision at
Fort Myers Wednesday night over
the Bucking1ham Air Base in a
six-bout, All-Army card.
The Drew team won four bouts
by decision. While losing one on a
technical knockout and one by
·
the decision route.
The feature bout was between
Pvt. Bleta of Drew and Pvt. Gartman of Buckingham who stood
toe to toe and slugged it out, with
Gartman getting the better end
of the deal in the torrid three
rounds.
Pvt. Ellison of Buckingham
turned in the only knockout,
stopping Pvt. McGovern of Drew
in the third round.
Hard-hitting Paul Gastelmen of
Drew floored his man for a count
of nine in the third round after
pounding him with lefts and
rights in the first two rounds to
win the decision over Cpl. Snyde~ by a wide marg,i n.
Two Drew soldiers, Sgt. Rossi
and Cpl. · Bobboles, met in · a
grudge fight with the match being called a draw.
A large crowd witnessed the
bouts.
Other results:
Pvt. Santorelli, 130, Drew, decisioned Pvt. McCarthy, 130.
Pfc. Adt·agna, 150, Drew decisioned Pvt. Chesnut, 150.
Pvt. Tenborg, 160, Buckingham,
decisioned· ·Pvt. Davis, 156, Drew.

MAAS BROTI-I~RS
M i I i t a r y S h o p --- M a i n

F I o or

~----------------------------~1

• Jmen sweep
. 1gna
S

Rafael ·B aez. hard-hitting little
punches with Cpl. Joe Vandermeer of the Orlando Air Base on
June 9th in ±he All-Army fight card in the Municj11al Auditorium.
He was a former professional before eni'ering the servic'e.

----ie

Two Games Sunday

By PFC. DELWYN BAGGETT
The regular monthly Army boxing show will be held ~t the Mu·
.
In winning their lOth and 11th nicipal ~udit~rium Jun.e 9th .at 8:15 p.m. The show will consist of
games of the season the Drew 10 or _more three-two-mmut.e-round bouts.
meet the chamSignal baseball nin~ swept a, . Wmners of the _Drew Freld Golden Gloves
double header with two army pwns ~f the Maci~rll tournament on the all-soldrer card as an added
teams on the Drew diamond last attractiOn to t!re 1 egular b_o uts.
The Dr~w F~:ld ~and wrll lend
Sunday. Drew romped on Camp
Sorenson, 11-0, in the fir.st game the. m<;~rtral a~rs· wrth ~ concert Price of tickets are 55 cents genand defeated Sarasota Air Base ~egmn~n& at 7.45 _a nd wrll play at eral admis·s ion, $1.10 reserved and
' mtermrsswns durmg the bouts.
$1.65 for ringside.
5-0, in the nightcap.
Southpaw Knott threw a one- . One o~ the _feature bouts ~f ~he
hitter in ·the opener against the mght wrll brmg the hard-hrttmg +•_.,_.,_,_.,_.,_.,_,._,,_.,_,,_,+
Camp Sorenson nine to win his 125-pounder, Rafael Baez, of 1'1 CONVERSATIONAL 1!
Drew, and Cpl. Joe Van~ermeer,
first game of the season.
Lb. Chet Thomas and Out- of the Orland~ Army . Arr Force
SPAN ISH
fielder Petitti led the attack at Sc~ool of Apphec:;l Tactics, togeth- "!
I
er m what _Promrses to be one ?f
the . plate with three hits each.
•
· Al Bentz,, the tough luck pitch- the best fights ever staged m j
j EXPERIENCED TEACHER ~
er on the Drew team, finally came ·Tampa.
1
The hard-punching Baez is a :
through with a win after ·pitching
:
REASONABLE RATES
26 1-3 innings before receiving former professional from New
:1
.
credit for a victory. In two prev- York and Pennsylvania, but has 1
~ious games he pitched 14 1-3 in- ,fought little due to the fac~ that .!= R O B E R T L·A D O _
nings befo~e being relieved and ,, ~here h<;~s bee? no opponent will:1
th.e next time out pitched a 1-1 mg to fight hrm. Vandermeer has 1
28-802!
H
Ph.
St.
tie, 12 innings. In winning his had the same trouble at the Or- =2742 Main
,
second game of the season he · lando base in securing an oppo- 1
: ,_,_.,_.,_,_.,_.,_,._,._,_,._,+
limited the Flyers from Sar~sota nent to fight.
Vandermeer is two-time Golden +,_,_,._,._.,_,._.,_,_,_,._,_,+
to five hits for a· shutout.
•
·.Merod and ~homas s_ecured two Gloves champion from Washing- j
bmgl<=:s each _m the mghtcap for ton and has fought professionally :
1
on the West Coast where he is 1
the S1gnal nme.
'
j
----ie
1 rated, very highly. In his last ap-

I

:-vm

1

1

!

!

fl•ne
1
hf;~f;ct~b~~ If~J\t1~o~~~1 t~~ I Walch Repairing
.WAACs lnvade ·
1
Base Headquarters

!
f

rounds of a scheduled six-round1
•
er on the Galento-Katz card.
.
Other fighters to be matched
The WAACs invaded Base
1
Headquarters ·this week when· from Drew are Popey.e H?lland, 1 SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO MILITARY PERSONNEL =
thirty-four khaki clad girls pre- ·Who bury, a~d others wrth frghters
:1
pared to learn jobs in order to fro~n M~cDill and Headquarters, :
!
. 1
~elease .soldiers for active duty Thr.rd Air !!'orce.
•1
.
p o11ce
.
sale at5t·the
Trckets
m· the field ·
o f A ux1. 11ary
d E 1 M em b er 20s
h Physr-,Off'
· on
1 T · are
:
TWIGGS
· •
an
tee,
rammg
Almost every type of head- ca
!
Next to Elite Cafe
quarters work will be done by Street; S-3., . A.W.U.T.C. .Head- !
WAACs after a training period of quarters, Officers' Club , Marn PX. +•_,_,._.,_,_,_,._,._,._,.....,.,_,+
supervision by the soldiers now
filling the positions. The majority , - - , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
have been assigned to clerical
work in the various Staff offices.
WAACs have been assigned to
the Special Service and Public
MILES A. BROWN. Owner.
Relations offices. A photographer
Base
the
to
has been assigned
'
,Photo Laboratory.
Dental assistants, airplane mechanics·, telephone operators and
Chaplains' aides have already
Canners of
been placed by the Classificatio.Jl
Section. Other positions will be
filled by WAACs upon their graduation from specialists schools
throughout the nation.

·
I 25 Years in Tampa !
i
! RUfUS W. CARDEN

BROWN CANNING COMPANY

*

TOMATOES/ BEANS AND PEAS

McAskill Music Stores
Radios and Repairing
Sound and Inter-Communicating
Systems
Authorized Capehart and ScoU
Radio Service
,

1116 Grand ,C entral
Phone H-3787

,I

LEESBURG BULB and FLOWER CO.
Palma Sola --- Live Oak
Leesburg --- Bushnell

*

Canneries Located in Palmetto. Fla .• Camilla. Ga.. Clio, S. C.
MAIN OFFICE: P. 0. BOX 398

PALMETTO/ FLORIDA

1/SAY IT WITH FLOWERS/I

